DEBRA BURNS, NAPLES VALLEY BRISTOL HILLS ASSOCIATION

First Wind (now calling itself for this IPO filing - First Wind Holdings Inc.) Should be Prevented from being approved for a NASDAQ public offering.

1) First Wind is under criminal investigation by NYS Attorney General Andrew Cuomo for allegations of improper dealings with public officials and anti-competitive practices. http://www.oag.state.ny.us/press/2008/july/july15a_08.html

2) Alleged fraudulent representations within the SEC filing of factual assertions and claims. Details and documentations provided upon request.

3) First Wind is a named party in an eminent domain lawsuit and colludes with the Town of Prattsburgh, NY supervisor to illegally condemn private property for their wind project.

4) First Wind is a named party in three lawsuits by the Naples School District and the Prattsburgh School District.

5) First Wind is a named party in legal action over the Lackawanna, NY Steel Wind project.

6) Alleged Anti-trust collusion with other industrial developers for the purpose of market allocation and conspiracy to restrict or eliminate competition.

7) Alleged fraudulent environmental quality reviews submissions and deceptive studies intended to mislead government agencies.

8) Alleged filing of false instruments, larceny, perjury, and mail fraud. Documentation and supporting testimony available.

9) Alleged bribery of public officials. Ongoing criminal investigation supports the independent documentation of public corruption induced by questionable business practices by the wind developer.

10) Alleged conspiracy to defraud taxing authorities.

Documentation available on pattern of misrepresentations in governmental filings and false claims to secure tax subsidies. The next url is a copy of the SEC filing application by First Wind Holdings. Please read. http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1434804/000104746908008563/a2186834zs-1.htm

For these above reasons, First Wind Holdings Inc., should NOT be allowed to go public!